
Respec� Lif� Essa�: Grandparent� an� th� elderl�, “I a� alway� wit� yo�.”

This year, the Respect Life contest theme is about grandparents and the elderly. The
saying, I am always with you, means that whether they are by your side or not they will
always be there for you whenever you need them. Knowing that, I choose to write my
essay about my amazing, one of a kind, grandfather. Unfortunately, he recently passed
away on August 24, 2021. This day was one of the most devastating points of my life, I
haven't seen him in two years prior to his death and I will never have another chance to
tell him I love him. Just thinking about this breaks my heart.

My grandpa, Robert Longo, was a spectacular best friend to many people, including
me. He was an incredible welder, especially when he was carving things for his front
lawn! Another fun fact about him is how he was always obsessed with Minions! He was
an Italian, so he was definitely loud, which makes me hear him even more when he
speaks to me from heaven. The saying, “ I love you always” has made me choose my
grandpa to write about because he is always by my side, even though he is not here.
Knowing my grandpa, he would really want me to know that God told him it was time, so
he had to go. When I found out that he had passed, I immediately broke down in
sadness. Like I mentioned before, I have not seen him in two years, which made this
process even harder. He means so much to me, he always made me laugh even when I
was having the worst day ever. If I got one more chance to see him I would say “Thank
you for always being there for me. I love you more than you will ever know. I wish I
could make you come home, but I know you are in a better place. Everyone is not the
same without you and your amazing presence. Grandma and everyone misses you so
much. Please, never forget that I love you and miss you. Please watch over our family. I
love you.”

Sadly,  He was a diabetic for almost 20 years, so he was always worrying and
struggling no matter what he was doing. Although I miss him a tremendous amount, I
know he is in a better place. God is always telling me that I am being watched over by
my grandpa, which makes me happier than I have ever been. There is not enough time
in the world to explain how I feel. Now that he is gone, my family and I will tell stories
about him and his religious life. The only reason I am still in touch with him in heaven is
because God knows he is an amazing, loyal Catholic that deserves to be with his family.
When my grandpa was here, he would always tell me about his family, and I want to
make him proud by continuing his words and stories. Grandpa, if you're listening right
now I want you to know that I am always with you, even though we are apart and I love
you.



Thank you for always being here for our family. I know we did not always agree on
everything but what matters is how we stuck together in the end. I love you, hopefully I
will always be able to talk to you through God.
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